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LCA - L2SOTM - The Longparish
Second Sunday of the Month
Handicap Race
It was a grey, drizzly morning for the March run. We
welcomed new runners Jen Mulberry and Lauren Beal
who were, as tradition demands, much quicker than their
estimated times.
Most Improved Runners were Alice Evans (who then ran
off too quickly to be photographed) for the ladies and
James Masters for the men. Our Rising Star this month
was Pollyanna Reynolds, who ran an absolute blinder
and set a new Personal Best.
Amongst the rest of the field, Martin Stevenson, Pete
Barratt and Søren Petersen also set Personal Best times.
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Longparish Spring
Clean Up
Saturday 22nd
April
The next big Village
Clean Up Day is on
Saturday 22nd April at
10am to 1pm.
Please meet at the
playground. Lunch will
be provided
afterwards. Volunteers please contact James Hillier on
720016.

James Hillier

LCA Recycled Teenagers
We organise an outing or event, usually on the first
Tuesday of each month. This year's programme can be
seen here http://www.longparish.org.uk/clubs/recycledteenagers.html Our next outing is to the new
Rosebourne Garden Centre at Weyhill on Tuesday 4th
April. Please contact Corinne on 720643 for more
information or to book your place.

Annual Parochial Church Meeting
Monday 24th April at 7.30pm
St Nicholas, Longparish

Well done to everyone who ran or accompanied children
or simply turned out in the wet to cheer them on. Thanks
go to Jim Dundas and Maggie Barber for refreshments;
Sarah King, Maggie and the Goulds for marshalling and
time keeping; the Goulds for the signs and, last but by no
means least, the Cricket Club for the lovely venue.
Our next race is on Sunday 9th April starting at the
usual time of 10am at the Cricket Ground. Everyone is
welcome especially volunteers to help (full training
provided). If you'd like to run it is a handicap race so
people of all abilities have a chance to win.
You can see the full results and photos and find more
information and the entry form in the L2SOTM area of the
Longparish website
http://archive.longparish.org.uk/l2sotm/

Monday Night at the
Movies
Our season of movies continues
in the Village Hall. Please check
the village website for movie scheduling or ring
David on 07747 014519. Doors open from 7.15pm.
Entry is free to LCA members (donations gratefully
received) – you can join or renew your membership
on the night for £1.00. Cash bar.

Please come and support your parish church at the
annual meeting on Monday 24th April in St Nicholas
Church.
There will be reports on annual accounts to December
2016 and church activities during 2016, the election of
Churchwardens and PCC (Parochial Church Council)
members and refreshments.
All are welcome to attend. If you are not a regular church
goer, but are interested in your village church, please do
come.
Jane Young PCC Secretary

LONGPARISH GARDENING CLUB
Longparish Village Hall
Tuesday 25th April at 7pm
Roger Savage of Choice Plants, nr Romsey
Hanging Basket Demonstration
Roger Savage owns and runs Choice Plants, Timsbury,
Nr. Romsey. He is going to demonstrate filling a
hanging basket but also talk about running a nursery
garden and the complexities and challenges facing the
plantsmen of today.
Gardening Club members free
VISITORS WELCOME ( £5.00) Usual raffle
Any queries please to Rosie Lowry 720325 or Marion
Bell 720205
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BIRDS OF LONGPARISH
A SHORT WALK IN LATE FEBRUARY
Starting from home I turn right down the back track and
take a quick look at Chris’s feeders - 3 goldfinches. I
think that they are the ones that do the rounds of the
feeders throughout North Acre. Carrying on, a small
flock of jackdaws fly over and there are 2 house
sparrows on a roof. At the bottom of the back track there
are a few rather quiet sparrows. Turning right a blue tit
flies by but not a lot else; only a few woodpigeons in the
pony paddock. Turning left, down Mill Lane, a couple of
rooks fly over, and then onto the bridge and left towards
the fishing lake. Where do I start? A carrion crow is
calling from a tree in Lower Mill to another at the bottom
end of the fishing lake. There are a lot of seagulls here
again, great black-backed gull, lesser black-backed gull,
yellow-legged gull, herring gull, black-headed gull,
mallard, tufted duck, gadwall, moorhen, coot and a pair
of little egrets. Moving on there seem to be blackbirds
everywhere.
At Pig Bridge only a few mallards are around and I turn
into Nuns Walk. Another blue tit is in the hedge and then
a buzzard flies over and all the seagulls take flight
making a lot of noise! They fly up high, circling around,
still not happy. Turning right onto the bridge I spot a pair
of swans, a little grebe is up river and 3 mistle thrushes.
Turning right back towards Lower Mill bridge there are
still a lot of blackbirds. I have seen 14 so far today but
only one of them was female. At Carol Sands a chaffinch
is in a tree and a pair of great tits fly across the road to
join some long-tailed tits. On the bridge are another 2
swans, a little grebe and a moorhen. A wren flies from a
bush having a good old moan about something. On to
the junction, turning right, still only a few pigeons. At
Shane’s house 2 pied wagtails are on the roof and a
greenfinch is in a tree with some blue tits and great tits.
Shane tells me his feeders have been very busy this
year. Turning left, back into North Acre where a collared
dove sits in a tree and a robin is singing nearby. Up
along the back track again and a goldcrest appears on
the fence, right beside me, no more than 3 feet away lovely!
Back to the top of the track and home, a dunnock is in
Mick's garden. I hope you have enjoyed our walk today.
In total we spotted 32 different birds, not bad.
It’s Sunday 26th February as I’m writing this, and I’m
watching a house sparrow collecting grass and flying off
up under some roof tiles, building a nest, so someone
thinks spring is around the corner…
Chris Bowman

How DO we get our 5 (or is it now 10) a
day?
If, like me, you spend a few minutes each evening totting
up fair portions of that day’s intake of fruit and veg, and
struggle to get to five, then I hope what follows will help.
Firstly, if you do undertake this exercise, you presumably
want good health and that’s a great start! But on the
standard British diet it is quite a chore, so I believe that
we need to be creative and even re-work the meals that
we have become used to since childhood.
The standard British diet as I know it, is something like
this: cereal or toast for breakfast, a sandwich (with a
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token lettuce leaf or tomato slice) for lunch, perhaps
followed by an apple, satsuma, or glass of juice, and a
snack of cake or biscuits mid-afternoon. So we arrive at
dinnertime having consumed only one portion of the
good stuff and try our best to add an extra vegetable to
our plate of let’s say meat, veg and potatoes (the latter
not counting, we are told.) Perhaps after dinner we find
time to peel a piece of fruit or open a can of peaches.
Our total for the day is, if we try, usually three and
occasionally five; ten seems utterly impossible!
So let’s have a re-think, starting with breakfast, although
this recipe could be consumed after school or work, of
course. Here I have my youngest daughter to thank. At
New Year, she began making green smoothies for
breakfast. The ‘newly mown grass’ aura of a smoothie
half-filled with raw greens was off-putting at first. But try it
I did, and our morning routine, after coffee, of course,
provides three to five portions all in a glass! We use an
ordinary blender, rather than a juicer, in order to get the
fibre, which is filling, and good for the gut. Try: a good
mug-full of raw broccoli and/or spinach, a banana and an
apple per person, a squeezed orange and a lemon or
lime (get all the pulp in), a chunk of cucumber or a kiwi,
an avocado, berries, a cup of cooled peppermint tea (or
water), cinnamon (helps to keep blood sugars level),
grated ginger for digestion and so on.
Meals can be re-thought not around bread or meat/dairy
but around vegetables! Of course, we all need some
protein and healthy fat, and growing children need
fuelling with carbs too. But many of us have done our
growing, are less active and may even be becoming
insulin-resistant from refined carbohydrates: not only
from sugars but refined flour too. As a coeliac, I am in the
position of having to shun all gluten containing foods mostly ‘carby’ treats. But I have even cut down on my
gluten free breads and cereals, filling up with a good
array of veg instead. For example, brunches of last
night’s veg leftovers or a salad with some salmon or
eggs, veg instead of pasta on spag-bol nights, or half a
portion of rice topped up with a portion of peas alongside
the ‘main’. Bananas are the cheapest of nutritive snacks
and come ready-wrapped! Apples with cheese were
always a favourite during my childhood and my own
children still beg a raw carrot whilst waiting for dinner!
Once we are getting our 5 a day and aiming for 5 more,
what do you think about including these: nuts and olives
(as in the oil) are the fruits of trees too and extremely
nutritious and sustaining. Good quality pickles, preserves
and conserves (jams) are becoming popular among the
health conscious for good gut health. A tablespoon of
any of these could be counted as half a portion of fruit
and veg, I put to you. Beetroot is said to lower blood
pressure. Blackcurrants are an old winter remedy for cold
prevention when fresh fruit and veg are not so available.
Cook often with onions, garlic and tomatoes. As I have
heard one doctor say, condiments should now become
‘mains’ and ‘mains’ should be reduced to condiments. An
interesting thought!
alisonharbour@hotmail.co.uk Two Rivers Partnership

BARTON STACEY WI
Barton Stacey WI is now 1yr old and we are keen to
expand with new members and new activities. Ladies
from anywhere are very welcome to join and can attend
any of our regular monthly meetings, free of charge, to
try us out before becoming a member.
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We meet on the last Thursday of every month (except
August and December) at 7.30pm in the Barton Stacey
Village Hall.
Our forthcoming programme of speakers is as
follows:

Yemen Appeal



27th April - Storytelling



25th May - Members' evening & Annual Meeting



29th June - Graphology - your character in your
handwriting



27th July - Woofability - Assistance dogs
transforming lives

As I was enjoying the race things were getting even
worse in Yemen and the following day the United Nations
described the
situation there as
the worst
humanitarian crisis
in its history.



28th Sept - Tai Chi and Chi Kung for Health and
Wellbeing

Our Walking Group meets regularly during the week and
is looking forward to better weather and better conditions
underfoot. Dog owners very welcome! We have also
launched a Craft Group. Your WI is what you want it to
be, so please let us know your ideas if there is something
else you’d like us to do. So if you want a local group that
does a particular thing – Knitting? Mah-jong? Scrabble?
Please join us and make it happen.
We are very friendly and you will receive a warm
welcome (together with some very nice cake!). Don’t
wait for us to find you, come along and give us a go! If
you would like to register your interest or know more
please email us on bartonstaceywi@gmail.com
We look forward to seeing you in 2017.
Barton Stacey WI Committee

Thank you to everyone who has supported Oxfam's work
in Yemen by sponsoring me for the London Marathon on
23 April. Last weekend I did a race at Seaton in Devon
called the Grizzly as part of my training. At 20 miles with
3,500 feet of climbing it was quite a challenge.

It is hard to
comprehend the
scale of this
disaster. The
statistics are
shocking. Yemen
is the poorest
country in the Middle East.




17.1 million people, more the 2/3 of the entire
population of 27.4 million, are struggling to feed
themselves.
of those, 3.3 million people, including 2.1 million
children, are acutely malnourished.
a child dies about every 10 minutes.

Longparish School News - The Giant Sing
On Tuesday 15th March, Kingfisher class went to ‘The
Giant Sing’ at the Anvil in Basingstoke. The performance
was of ‘The Happy Prince’, which we had learnt the
songs for in class, so that we could join in the singing.
We also watched the acting and clapped after every
song.
The play was very effective and the actors were very
good at acting out the narrator‘s lines. Here is a quick
recap of the play for the benefit of those who didn‘t go to
the performance. First they introduced the Happy Prince.
Next they brought in the swallows, which were all ballet
dancers, but one little swallow did not notice the other
swallows had flown away to Egypt for the winter until the
cold started to bite her. She decided to spend the night
under the Happy Prince statue. During the night, the
Happy Prince started to cry and his tears landed on the
swallow and the swallow thought it was raining. She
realised that the statue above her was weeping! She
asked the Happy Prince why he was weeping and the
Happy Prince said that he was weeping because he had
realised how sad the world was and can be. The Happy
Prince pointed out to the swallow all the people who were
suffering and she took his jewels and gold to help them.
We really enjoyed the show. Our favourite character was
the Happy Prince because he did a very good job of
staying still and he was a very generous character. We
thought it was a good play because it taught us to be
generous and kind to others.
By Daniel Jarman and Alex Whiteman

This is a six-year-old child not a baby in the malnutrition
intensive care unit at a hospital in the Red Sea port city
of Hudaida.
Please help using this fundraising page
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/JeremyBarber1
Through Virgin Money Giving, you can sponsor me and
donations will be processed quickly and passed to Oxfam
with Gift Aid if you qualify.
If you'd like to give but haven't quite got round to it then
please do it now! And if you'd like to help in some other
way then please get in touch.
I said last month that I had written to our MP, Caroline
Nokes, to see what she can do to help. She hasn't
replied yet. When she does I'll let you know what she
says.
Jeremy Barber.
Tel 01264 720459
Email jeremy.barber@longparish.org.uk
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Longparish Parish Council
Report from Meeting Held on 13th March
Longparish School
The Council was briefed by the Chair of Governors about the
current state of the School, which continued to be very
positive, both in terms of academic performance and its extracurricular programme, in spite of a number of challenges such
as changes to the curriculum and the assessment system for
pupils. The School would be able to accept all applicants for
2017/2018 from within the catchment area into the Reception
class, which would be slightly over-subscribed in order to
compensate for losses of older children to private schools.
However, there was potential for significant negative financial
impact from the National Funding Formula, although this was
still subject to consultation and all parents had been
encouraged to raise their concerns with the local MP. The
Memorandum of Understanding between the School and the
Parish Council about use of the Community Hall was agreed
and signed, and will be made available on the web-site.

Planning
The Council had no objection to:
 Tree work at Little Beck, Middleton.
 Erection of two-storey extension at Little Beck,
Middleton.
However, the Council did stipulate that care should be taken
to protect the stream during the construction period.

Other Planning Matters
The Council noted that the mobile home at Testwood Trout
Farm was due to be removed this month, and had been
informed by TVBC that they were discussing this with the
landowner. A preliminary approach had been received from a
potential developer about the footpath at The Plough, but no
application for Change of Use had yet been made and it was
not clear that the site had actually been sold. The Council
would also be seeking guidance on the procedure for gaining
permission for dropped kerbs, as there seemed to be some
confusion about this and it was important that the wider
implications were taken into account, particularly in North
Acre where manoeuvring and on-road parking space were
very limited. The Council was also aware of concerns from
one resident about the environmental impact of the
expansion of the bio-digester plant at Faulkener’s Down Farm
off the B3400. This was outside the Parish boundary, but the
Council would be reviewing how neighbouring councils had
responded.

Procedural
The Council welcomed Malcolm Edwards to his first meeting
as a Councillor, and agreed that the Annual Parish Meeting
should be held at 1900 hours on Monday 10 April in the
Community Hall.

Open Spaces
The new equipment had been installed at the playground and
was already proving popular, although a minor problem with
the climbing-wall had been identified. As previously notified,
the Spring Clean-Up Day would take place on Saturday 22
April, and would include work in the cemetery to improve the
paths – a longer-term solution would also be investigated.
The Council agreed a resident’s request to use the Football
Field for a private function on Saturday 8 July, but they were
asked to also check with Middleton Estate and keep an eye
open for owners allowing their dogs to defecate on the Field.
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Other Matters
Mr Gibson (HCC Councillor) noted that he had been able to
give grants to the Village Hall and the Little School, and that
HCC had changed its highways contractor – this, together with
the purchase of a new piece of machinery, should make it
possible to repair potholes in a more coherent fashion, but
the system would still require them to be reported. A useful
meeting of the A303 Recycling Facility Liaison Group had been
held from which no major issues emerged, but Raymond
Brown had invited primary school pupils to enter a picture
competition to design the decoration of the cabs of their new
fleet of lorries.

Councillor Vacancies
The Parish Council still has two vacancies, and anyone who is
prepared to give up a little of their time to serve the
community by becoming a Councillor is asked to contact
either the Chairman or the Clerk.

Next Parish Council Meeting
The next Parish Council meeting will be held at 8pm on
Monday 10th April in the Community Hall following the
Annual Parish Meeting. Parish Council meetings are public,
and parishioners are also welcome to speak on specific
agenda items by prior arrangement with the Chairman –
Jonathan Frere (tel: 720574, or email:
clerk@longparish.org.uk).

Annual Parish Meeting
The Annual Parish Meeting will be held at 7pm on Monday
10th April in the Community Hall (not the Village Hall) – all
are welcome, so please come and listen to what has been
happening in the village over the last year and then have your
say.

Superfast Broadband
You will have noticed in the March edition of Hill and Valley
that I have a particular interest in securing Superfast
Broadband for everyone in the Longparish/Forton community.
As you can imagine, this is a simple objective but the route to
secure this valuable communication resource is slightly more
complex to say the least.
It is very early days, but I have been making enquiries with BT
and Virgin as to the possibility of expanding the current
coverage so that everyone may enjoy download speeds in
excess of 20mbs as soon as possible.
There are a number of actions that we can all undertake to
move this forwards, the most recent being a post that I put on
the Longparish Community Association Facebook page which
provided a link to the “Cable My Street” page on the Virgin
website. If you didn’t see this and would like to register your
interest, then please type “Virgin cable my street” in to your
search engine in order to do so. There is no commitment at
this stage and if we manage to lift ourselves up the league
table enough, they will move us to the next stage.
The next steps with BT will be similar in that we will need to
identify the likely uptake if they were to provide this service
for the West Longparish/Forton end of the village. This should
then provide us with a door opener so they at least listen to
our request
It is my plan to keep you updated with developments via the
LCA Facebook page and Hill and Valley and please feel free to
email any suggestions to me at
Malcolm.edwards65@me.com.
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LONGPARISH VILLAGE HALL – BE A
FACEBOOK FRIEND
Longparish Village Hall now has a Facebook page.
Villagers who log in to the new page will see up and
coming events as well as regular bookings and other
news about the hall.
The venture into social media has been set up by Terry
Hemming and Jeremy Barber with the help of Mark
Williams.
Among the events booked for the summer is a return visit
by the Watermill Theatre who will perform a play called
Nesting on July 15th.
The new storage room is now complete and awaiting the
installation of racking which will accommodate the myriad
of village equipment such as marquees etc. The racking
will be funded by money donated by friends in memory of
villager Graham Healey.
The popularity of the hall continues to grow. Jacqui
Healey, who looks after bookings, reports record takings
of £988 for January. The money is essential for running
costs, maintenance and improved facilities.
Villagers receive preference when booking the hall but
with the diary filling fast it’s wise to book early. If you are
thinking of hiring the hall contact Jacqui on 077848
32253 or e-mail villagehall@longparish.org.uk
The Village Hall Annual General meeting will be held on
Tuesday 9th May starting at 7.30 pm and all villagers are
welcome to attend.
Henry Yelf

Friends of Longparish School (FoLS) News
This month, on Sunday 9th April, we have the Duck
Race and Easter Egg Hunt taking place at Upper Mill by
kind permission of Laura Barron. Meet at Upper Mill at
2pm. All are welcome. For more information and to
reserve your ticket or duck please contact Laura Harding
on 720298.
FoLS are also busy planning for our biggest fundraiser of
the year – the May Fayre that is taking place on
Saturday 6th May between 12noon and 3pm.
We appreciate everyone’s support and help in making
the event a great success. We will need: 








Help with some of the preparations – leaflet
dropping, collecting bottles, labelling. Please
contact Laura Harding at chairfols@gmail.com if
you can help.
Cakes for the cake stall.
Raffle prizes – could you or the company you
work for donate something for the raffle?
Bottles of alcohol or soft drinks for the bottle stall.
If you live in the village, we will call at houses to
collect bottles.
Toys, Books, Bric a Brac, Home Made Crafts.
Gazebos - do you have one we could borrow to
protect the stalls, please?

Please bring any donations to school from Tuesday 2nd
May or by 10.00am on the morning of the day. If you
are unable to drop things off at the school, please
contact either Penny Billingham on 720226 or Laura
Harding on 720298 and we can arrange collection.
Sylvia Crook will be running the plant stall again. If you
are sowing seeds, be it flowers or vegetables, or lifting
and dividing plants, any spare plants you could donate
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will be greatly appreciated. Please contact Sylvia
Crook on 720792.
If you have your own business and would like to set up a
stall on the day, this can also be arranged. Please email
Laura Wearn (laurawearn@gmail.com) for more
details.
Thank you for your support and we look forward to
seeing you at the May Fayre. Bring your friends and
family for a great afternoon of family fun!

LONGPARISH GARDENS ON
DISPLAY
Advance notice that a summer
‘Open Gardens’ weekend is
being planned for Longparish on
8th and 9th July. The Gardening
Club together with the Village Hall Committee and St.
Nicholas Church are organising the event. It is hoped
that some gardens throughout Longparish will be open
for inspection along with afternoon tea and cakes. It’s a
date for your diary. More details soon.

Longparish Cricket Club
Despite wickets for Scott Sturt and
Jack Levy the Winchester and
District indoor campaign closed
with Top Division runners up
Longparish exiting the cup
competition at the quarterfinal stage to Compton and
Chandlers Ford.
In the top division of the Dummer indoor leagues The
Longparish Lightweights finished as runners up to
Champions Hook. One Division down the Longparish
Longhops finished second to Yateley and in the third
Division the Longparish Lappas secured a solid mid table
finish.
Longparish U13 secured an impressive win over Hook
U13 thanks to runs from Zac Allen, Myles Cole, Alfie
Smith and Oliver Oram and some excellent bowling by
William McDermott and Cameron Wigmore. With games
against Basingstoke U13 and Fleet U13 remaining
Longparish U13 have only lost two games this winter.
Longparish have been drawn at home on Sunday 30th
April to SPL side Hambledon in the National Village
Knockout, a repeat of the match in 2010, which
Longparish narrowly lost.
Outdoor cricket begins in earnest after Easter, with a full
programme of friendly fixtures and training for both
Seniors and Colts with the Hampshire League games
getting underway in early May. Support always welcome
at every match.
All fixtures are now on the club website
www.longparishcc.co.uk along with contact details if you
would like to get involved with Longparish CC.
Hundred Club Winners:
£35 Jan West
£15 Edward Wills
£15 Neil Bonathan
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a rock climbing wall, a banister slide and a suspended
web net to chill out on.
The goal of the new equipment was to provide improved
facilities for ages 6 upwards, including teenagers. Early
testing has got the thumbs up from the kids so if you are
passing please pop in and try out your climbing skills!
Thanks to the Longparish Playground Committee and
Parish Council for the support make this happen. Any
questions please contact Mark Jarman (07912 569 814).
Pictured: Mikey and Katie Sykes, Evie, Charlie and Wilf Hiller and
Daniel and Aly Jarman

Following the sell-out success of One Million Tiny Plays
last year, LCA and the Village Hall are bringing the
Watermill Theatre to back to Longparish. Ellen
Robertson's poignant new play, Nesting is a funny and
moving look at compulsive behaviour and finding love in
the most unlikely of places.
The play is the same as at the Watermill, the cast is the
same but there is no need to go to Newbury to enjoy this
entertaining stage show. The Watermill are bringing highquality professional theatre to our doorstep! It's a no
brainer really!
Tickets are £12 (£10 for LCA members) and will be
available from Monday 10th April. Demand will be high
so book then to ensure you get tickets.
You can book online here from 10th April
https://billetto.co.uk/watermill-theatre-on-tour-presentsnesting
If you aren't able to do online booking please call our Box
Office on 01264 720459.
The show is suitable for children over 12 and we will do a
special price of £6 each.

Playgroup Rebranding Celebration
On Friday 3rd March we celebrated becoming
Longparish Little School. We planted a special new
tree that was kindly donated by James Hillier. This is to
go alongside our new tree logo that depicts our lovely
rural setting as well as showing how the children grow
and develop.
We were joined by Jonathan Frere from the Parish
Council and representatives from Raymond Brown.
Maggie Barber, the former supervisor of the Playgroup,
kindly cut our cake. The children, staff and parents all
enjoyed a lovely tea party.
We currently have spaces available for September if you
would like to come and have a look around, please call
us on 01264 720455.

Longparish Kids Open Exciting New Sixsided Super Structure for Playground
On Saturday 11th March some of the local Longparish
children were proud to cut the ribbon to open an exciting
new ‘Six-sided Super Structure’ providing some new and
improved play facilities in Longparish Playground.
The six-sides include different activities including
scramble nets, a parallel rope crossing, a fireman’s pole,
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